
Join us as we visit one of the most incredible 
memorials in our country.  The National September 
11 Memorial is a tribute of remembrance and honor 
of the 2,977 people killed in the terror attacks at the 
World Trade Center in New York City. 

We’ll travel to the Memorial in Lower Manhattan on 
a Deluxe Motor Coach; tickets to the 911 Museum 
are included. The memorials twin reflecting pools 
sit within the footprint of where the Twin Towers 
once stood.  The names of every person who died in 
the 2001 and 1993 attacks are inscribed into bronze 
panels edging the pools. 

You’ll have 2 1/2 hours to visit the park, gardens 
and museum at your leisure. The museum tells the 
story of 911 through interactive technology and a 
collection of artifacts narratives and archives.  There 
is a growing collection of stories, photos and other 
materials that shape our history. The museum in 
unique because it is located and surrounded by the 
remnants of the original World Trade Center site.

At 12:30pm we’ll board the Coach for a quick trip 
to the Parm Restaurant in Battery Park to enjoy an 

eclectic Italian Luncheon in an original New York 
City diner.  All fees, lunch and gratuities are included.
We’ll depart at 2:00pm to return to the hotel. 

If you are interested in staying in the city for dinner 
or other NYC attractions on your own, feel free to 
skip the return trip on the coach to the hotel, and 
plan to navigate your way back at your leisure via 
public transit, a Taxi, Uber or Lyft.

TWA RETIRED PILOTS ASSOCIATION
2019 ANNUAL CONVENTION • TWA HOTEL AT JFK 

SEPTEMBER 1 – 4, 2019

* OPTIONAL TOURS *
Monday, September 2, 2019

The National September 11 Memorial and Museum

Includes: Transfers via Deluxe Motor Coach, Memorial Tour and Lunch in Lower Manhattan

9:00am - 3:00pm • $100 per person



Our convention in New York would not be complete without a visit to 
commemorate and honor those we lost in the fatal TWA Flight 800. On 
July 17, 1996 at 8:19pm, the TWA Boeing 747 had an explosion in the sky 
shortly after take-off; 230 died that night and 53 were TWA family. 

At 9:00am we depart the hotel for our excursion to Long Island via Deluxe 
Motorcoach. We should arrive before 10:30am, providing ample time to 
explore the site and visit the gardens. 

At 11:00am we will have a Memorial Service including presenting of the 
colors, lowering the flags to half mast, and a special performance of Taps, 

along with a presentation recognizing that tragic day. 

At Noon we’ll board the motor coach to take us to the lovely 
oceanside restaurant Corals Tapas for lunch.  You’ll be treated to a 
variety of Tapas while overlooking the beautiful Atlantic Ocean.  

At 2:00pm we’ll depart for our scenic ride back to the TWA 
Hotel.  We ask that in addition to the price of this tour you plan 
to make a donation to the Memorial from the TWA Retired 
Pilots Association.  These funds will assist the families of those 
lost that tragic night with the on-going expenses to maintain the 
beautiful memorial and gardens.

Tuesday, September 3, 2019
TWA Flight 800 Memorial, Long Island

Includes: Transfers to Long Island, NY 
Dedication at the Memorial and Lunch 
9:00am - 3:00pm • $100 per person



Tuesday, September 3, 2019
Farewell Banquet Dinner & Dance 

TWA Hotel Ballroom

7:00pm - 10:00pm 
$100 per person

Our Farewell Banquet Dinner and Dance will be quite 
an event! We’ll have a delectable dinner created by our 
Executive Chef Jean-Georges Vongerechten who's 
originally from Southern France and trained in classic 
French Cuisine. The dinner includes a lovely field greens 
salad, scrumptious dinner entrée, dessert, and wine. The 
menu will be announced at a later date and you’ll have 
a chance to choose an alternative entrée if our selection 
doesn’t meet your preferences.  We’ll have a "special guest 
speaker" and a lively DJ for dancing into the night.

For questions or for further information, 
please contact our meeting planner:

VICKI MCGOWEN 
MCGOWEN MARKETING 

 VICKIMCGOWEN@GMAIL.COM 
775-722-2811

Tuesday, September 3, 2019
Photo Shoot of all Pilots 

& Flight Attendants 
in uniform in the lobby

At 6:30pm on Tuesday, September 3, Pilots 
and Flight Attendants please meet in the 
TWA Hotel Lobby wearing your uniform 
(if it still fits!)  for a group photo shoot.


